December 11, 2016
Mission Statement

We, the people of the Catholic Community of St. Jude, are followers of Christ. Empowered by the Holy
Spirit and under the guidance of our bishop and pastor, we strive to use our diverse skills and unique
vision to build the kingdom of God in our hearts and in our world. We strive to live the Gospel and
reflect the compassion and love of Jesus to all people.

Advent Area Reconciliation Services
Sunday, December 11th at 2PM

at St. Thomas Aquinas Church in East Lansing
and St. Gerard Church in Lansing.

First Reconciliation here is Thursday, December 15th
at 7pm. All are welcome to receive this Sacrament.

We are slowly
growing
towards our building
campaign goal.
Please consider
making a pledge.

Making your plans with family
for Christmas?

We are in need of
volunteers to make follow
up phone calls, if you are
able to help please
contact Linda Kahler at
517 896-5869.

Make Mass part of the plan.
Masses will be celebrated on
Christmas Eve
at 5PM, 8PM & 11PM
And on Christmas Morning
at 11AM
There will be incense used at all the
Christmas masses

Mass Ministry Sign Ups are in the
hospitality room.
Please plan to serve at the Mass
you will be a ending.

AMAZING! AWESOME! . . .
Thank you just doesn’t seem to say
enough, but your generosity and
kindness are very heart warming.
May God bless each and everyone
of you this holiday season!
See page 11 for details

Giving Tree
Parishioners are asked to return their ornament items under the tree before December
Thank you so much for your generosity!

Points to remember
 It is necessary to return the ornament with the gift.
 All Gift Cards please return VIA the collection basket!
 Please do not wrap the gifts, donations of gift wrap, tape and tags are welcome instead.
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Mission Statement
We, the people of the Catholic Community of St. Jude, are followers
of Christ. Empowered by the Holy Spirit and under the guidance of our
bishop and pastor, we strive to use our diverse skills and unique vision to
build the kingdom of God in our hearts and in our world. We strive to live
the Gospel and reflect the compassion and love of Jesus to all people.

Church & Community Center:
801 N. Bridge St. (517) 669‐6049 Community Center
Parish Oﬃces are located at 409 Wilson Street
Phone (517) 669‐8335 Fax (517) 669‐8343
Religious Forma on Oﬃce Phone (517) 669‐8341
A er Hours Emergency phone (517) 803‐0911
Parish Oﬃce Hours:
Monday thru Friday 9:00AM to 5:00PM
Bulle n Deadline is 10:00AM Wednesdays ~ Contact Tina Simon
Parish Staﬀ & Phone Extensions
Pastor: Fr. Robert Irish
ext. 11
Email: frbob@stjudedewi .com
Deacon Ted Heutsche
Email: deaconted@stjudedewi com
Deacon Kevin Orth
Email: deaconkevin@stjudedewi .com
Pastoral Associate: Terry Humenik
ext. 18
Email: terryhumenik@stjudedewi .com
Opera ons Manager: Rob Strouse
ext. 10
Email: robstrouse@stjudedewi .com
ext. 13
Parish Oﬃce Manager: Chris na Simon
Email: nasimon@stjudedewi .com
Bookkeeper: Rosemary Starn
ext. 15
Email: rosiestarn@stjudedewi .com
Director of Faith Forma on (K‐8): Mary Lippert
Email: marylippert@stjudedewi .com
ext. 17
Coordinator of Youth(9‐12): Hallie Card
Email: halliecard@stjudedewi .com
ext. 14
Forma on Administra on Assistant: Laurie Seybert
Email: laurieseybert@stjudedewi .com
ext. 16
Faith Forma on Program Assistant: Lynda Roof
Email: lyndaroof@stjudedewi .com
ext. 19
Director of Music Ministries: Steve Kasperick‐Postellon
Phone (989) 787‐2085 Email: stevekp@stjudedewi .com
Maintenance: Ray Taylor
Helping Hands Ministry phone (517) 930‐1383
Weekend Masses
Saturday, 5:00PM, Sunday, 8:30AM, 11:00AM
Weekday Masses
Tuesdays at 6:00PM (Sept‐May)
Wednesdays, Thursdays & Fridays 8:00AM
Reconcilia on
Saturdays, 4:00PM‐4:30PM or by appointment
Other Area Reconcilia on Opportuni es
St. Thomas Aquinas (E. Lansing) Saturday 3‐4PM & following 4:30PM Mass
St. John the Evangelist (MSU)Mon., Wed. & Fri. 11AM‐Noon, Tues.8‐ 9PM
St. Therese of Lisieux (Lansing) Saturday 3:30PM
St. Joseph (St. Johns)
Saturday 4PM
St. Gerard (Lansing)
Saturday at 9AM– 10AM
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www.stjudedewi .com
Visit us on our Parish and Youth Facebook pages

Mass Intentions & Events for the Week
Sunday, December 11, Third Sunday Of Advent
Is 35:1-6a,10/Jas 5:7-10/Mt 11:2-11
8:30AM Children’s Mass: Brandon Gordon
by the Don Williams Family
9:30AM Elementary Faith Formation
9:45AM Adult Faith Update
11:00AM Children’s Mass: People of St Jude
6:00PM K of C Family Fun Night
7:00PM CYC
Monday, December 12, Our Lady of Guadalupe
Zec 2:14-17/Lk 1:26-38
9:00AM Prayer Shawl and Quilt Ministry Workday
7:00PM K of C Officers and Trustees Meeting
7:00PM St. Cecilia Bell Choir Rehearsal
Tuesday, December 13, Saint Lucy, Virgin and Martyr
Zep 3:1-2, 9-13/Mt 21:28-32
Noon Senior Luncheon
6:00PM Mass: Eleanor Goushaw by Dave & Joyce Bordui
7:00PM Baptism Prep
Wednesday, December 14, Saint John of the Cross,
Priest and Doctor of the Church
Is 45:6b-8, 18, 21b-25/Lk 7:18b-23
8:00AM Mass: Jude Gappy by Sabrina Dinkha
6:15PM Elementary Faith Formation
7:00PM St. Gregory Choir Rehearsal
8:00PM K of C Meeting
Thursday, December 15, Advent Weekday
Is 54:1-10/Lk 7:24-30
8:00AM Mass: Eleanor Kelsch by Frank & Nancy Manning
7:00PM First Reconciliation and Ice Cream Social
Friday, December 16, Advent Weekday
Is 56:1-3a, 6-8/Jn 5:33-36
8:00AM Mass: Karen Adams by Paul Schaefer
The Parish and Formation Offices will close at 11:30am
for the office Christmas party.
Saturday, December 17, Late Advent Weekday
Gn 49:2, 8-10/Mt 1:1-17
10:00AM Christmas Eve Music Rehearsal
4:00PM Reconciliation
5:00PM Mass: John Flores by the Flores Family
Anointing of the Sick
Sunday, December 18, Fourth Sunday of Advent
Is 7:10-14/Rom 1:1-7/Mt 1:18-24
Giving Tree Deadline
8:30AM Mass: Joan Schaefer by Paul Schaefer
Anointing of the Sick
11:00AM Mass: People of St Jude
Anointing of the Sick
4:30PM CYC Adventapooloza and Giving Tree Sorting

The FBI Report
Climbing the Mountain
As I get a little older each year
and especially as I come upon
my 25th anniversary to the
Priesthood, I began to look at the
future of our Church; especially
our Diocese and ask “Why aren’t
there more priests?”

We could go into a lot of reasons
why this is so and try to figure
this all out but to do that we need
to start with a basic question,
“Why are young men not hearing
this call?” Yet, the real question
is much broader, “Why are any of us not hearing God’s
call in our lives?”
Jesus promised not to leave us as orphans. He loves us
and cares for his Church. So we can be fully assured that
Jesus is calling men to the priesthood. The issue is that
those being called are not hearing that call. Young men
and women are either avoiding the challenge of climbing
the mountain of a religious vocation or they are not being
asked to take up this challenge by priests nor by their
parents and family members..
In our diocese, Fr. John Linden, the Chair of our
Department of Formation and our vocation director,
along with Dawn Hausmann, the director of consecrated
vocations, as well as Deacon Gerry Brennan, the director
of the permanent diaconate and chair of a committee on
strengthening marriage, have all been working to help
create a culture of vocations. A culture of vocations!
What is that? It is an environment in which any one of
us yearns to know what God is calling me to be in my
life and then our generous response to God’s call.
A vocation is not just what God is calling me to do for a
career or a job or for a set time in my life. Rather, a
vocation refers to the state of life to which God is calling
me to give my whole life. The gift of my whole life can
be made in marriage, in consecrated life, in the
priesthood and the diaconate, in a state of permanent and
dedicated single living for the Lord. The first vocation to
all of us was to baptism, that is, to be united to Christ and
to become a dwelling place of the Father, the Son, and
the Holy Spirit. Yet, truth be told, the vast majority of us
had this decision made for us by our parents.
The gift of baptism and the indwelling of God in our
lives is such a great gift from God that our parents, quite
rightly, did not want to deny us the grace and the
strength of that gift. Too many of us, however, don’t see
living our lives as living out our baptism, as being

anointed disciples of Jesus Christ. A greater awareness
of our being baptized would go a long way toward
establishing a culture of vocations in our homes.
Unfortunately, we, as children, were not taught from our
youth to ask God to guide our life choice. Instead we
spent a lot of our time figuring out what we would be
“doing” during our life—doctor, teacher, lawyer, etc.
Did we spend as much time figuring out whether we
were being called to marriage? That, of course, is the
state of life to which most people are being called by
God.
Marriage is not something we do, but something we are,
much more important than a job or a career. The same
would be said for a religious vocation. Now, obviously,
we cannot create or contribute to a culture of vocations
unless we are praying. It is only in our relationship with
God that we can hope to hear God’s will in our hearts.
When we pray with our kids at home, a part of that
prayer should always be, “Heavenly Father, thank you
for the gift of life you have given me; even more thank
you for the gift of my baptism. How do you want me to
give my life back to you? Help me to be generous in
doing this.”
Some might think that this column is trying to address
primarily the need for priests, but that would miss the
point. With great hope, the fruit of a culture of vocations
will be many heavenly blessed marriages. That will be a
tremendous good for our society as well as our Church.
Vocations to holy orders and the consecrated life will
follow. So, parents, have you asked your kids today,
“What does God want you to be?” That is the real
question we should be posing and that question
challenges us to climb the mountain; but we can’t do it
by ourselves.
The Sacrament of Marriage
Two years ago we had the Year of
Marriage & the Family. Vocations
to the priesthood, vocations to any
way of life, begins with vows of
holy matrimony, it begins with the father & mother
exhibiting the commitment of holy love and extending
that love out to their children as they grow.
With that said, I think we all should celebrate the gift of
marriage within our parish family; therefore beginning
with the weekend that falls closes to Valentine’s Day, we
will ask all couples celebrating their anniversary of 1
year, 5 years, 10 years and so forth and offer a blessing
upon them all. Then the first weekend of each month
thereafter, couples celebrating an anniversary during that
month will be asked to stand to receive a blessing. This
is a way to celebrate the Sacrament of Marriage and to
honor those couples celebrating their anniversary.

Next Sunday’s Scriptures
A reflection on the readings for Mass next Sunday, December 18
God is with us, and we are called to live in his presence and take that joy out into the world. God
promised to send a Savior to the world, and Jesus came among us. In return, we are called to serve
Christ and proclaim him to all. This is easily overlooked as we get caught up in our own pride, or focus
on worldly matters. As we look to the Nativity of the Lord, let us shake off distractions and strive to
serve Jesus and share him with others.
The first reading, Isaiah 7:10-14, reminds us that the promised Messiah was to be born of a virgin, and
was to be named Emmanuel. The second reading, Romans 1:1-7, exhorts us, as followers of Jesus, to
lead lives which are holy and pleasing to God. Today’s Gospel, Matthew 1:18-24, tells of Joseph being
faithful to the command he received from the angel of the Lord to take Mary into his home as his wife.
Anniversaries of deceased friends and family from our parish

Teresa Rose
Jens Stampski
James Fedewa
Maude Ridenour
Robert Olance

December 11, 1989
December 11, 1993
December 11, 2010
December 13, 1986
December 14,2007

Lawrence Anderson
Michael Byelich
Ernest Thelen
Michael Farley
John Flores

December 15, 2009
December 16, 1989
December 16, 1995
December 16, 2007
December 17, 2012

We remember in prayer . .
All who are sick may be healed in body and spirit, especially: Dave & Eileen Church, Anita Sullenger, Debbie Pla , Tom
Adams, William Steinman, Doris Welsh, Fr. Charlie Irvin, Deacon Ted Heutsche, Fr. John Fain, David Hanses, Larry Garagiola,
Bill Pearson Jr., Jean Cramner, Bruce Ely, Sarah Swank, Ken Jensen, Sharon Hunt, Pam Becka, June Dennany, Jim Wilson,
Connie Kwiek, Barbara Bernardo, James Irish, Irene Gilbreath, Don Williams, Steve Kelly, Jerry Strayer, Cathy Smith, Becky
Schafer, Brian Byelich, David Starn, Larry Starn, Therese VanWormer, Robert Steinman, Barbara Katch‐Smith, Brian
Shellberg, Jackie Hunt, Penni Sweeney, Mary Jo Piecuch, Mary Therese Swanson, Robert Ataman, Samantha Son ch, Deanna
Hartwell, Sarah Grondin, Jeﬀ Church, Steﬃ Kracko, Tom Reid, Pat McCrackin, Camilla Smith, Kari Quimby, Cheryl Corr, Greg
Gillispie, Peg Schmid, Kathleen Gladding, Mary Erickson, Rose Parks, Elizabeth Downie, Cathy Koski, Carol Haege, Daniel
Thelen, Judy Welling, Ken Mohnke, Bethany Ames, Mary Montcalm, John Baibak, Jordan Ramos, Nick Robinson, Jean Wirick,
Claire Block, Fred & Patricia Strouse, Thomas Lynch, Stephanie Dorr, Julie Biergans, Gordon Rogers, Jack Marten, Vickie
Bedard, Laurie Wrzesinski, Ka e Frayer, Maria Bevard, Joan Jackson, Michael Krohn, Ma & Elijah Kost, Janet Cousineau,
Barb Smith, Myrtle Daugherty, Helen Hoﬀman, Ted Courter, Melodie Barber, Harold Moody, Joel Broderick.
If you have someone listed here who has recovered please contact Tina at 669‐8335 x13 so their names can be removed.

Greetings Corner

Birthday Blessings to Father Bob
Happy Anniversary on the Occasion of their
45th to Roberto & Virginia Ramirez
30th to Vincent & Grace Cipolla
Celebrating a milestone anniversary, a milestone birthday, a notable
accomplishment? If you happen to be celebrating a milestone birthday, 65 and older (we
automatically print those who are celebrating 65, 70, 75, 80 and over) and we know about it, we will congratulate
those folks. Contact the parish office at 669-8335 x 13 if you have someone to add.

Parish Sacramental News

Parish Sacramental Policies
Bap sm: To schedule a bap sm or
register for the bap smal
prepara on program, parents
may contact Laurie Seybert or
Deacon Ted. Bap sms may be
celebrated during the Masses on
the second weekend of each
month, except during Lent.
Marriage: Arrangements should
be made with Fr. Bob at least one
year in advance of your proposed
wedding date. No weddings are
celebrated during Lent.
Pastoral Care of the Sick: Please
call the parish oﬃce if you are
hospitalized or at home and would
like a visit from a Eucharis c
minister to the homebound, Fr.
Bob, or to receive the Anoin ng of
the Sick.
Anoin ng of the Sick: is also
celebrated a er each Mass the
weekend of the third Sunday of
each month.

The next Bap sm Prepara on Class will be held
Tuesday, December 13th at 7PM at the Parish Oﬃces at 409 Wilson Street.
Please contact Laurie Seybert at 669‐8343 ext. 16 or by email at
laurieseybert@stjudedewi .com to register or for informa on about preparing
for your child’s Bap sm.
In the Peace of Christ …
Jack Funari, age 29, died on Wednesday, December 7th. A funeral
Mass was celebrated by Fr. Robert Irish on Saturday, December 10th.
Jack is survived by his mother, Tina (Larry) Furnari-Jerue, his father, Frank
(Cheryl) Furnari, his paternal grandmother, Lucia Furnari, his brother,
Frankie Furnari, his 3 step siblings: Heather (Joel) Harbin, Mike (Tiffany)
Jerue and Katie (Don) Wagner and many loving aunts, uncles, cousins,
nieces and nephews.
“Eternal rest grant unto him O Lord,
and let perpetual light shine upon him.”

Please remember in prayer our parish members and their families that are serving in our armed forces.
Bre , Chandra, Christopher, Stephen, Ma , Vann, Kara, Robert, Tyler, Kyle, Michael, Joseph, Erin,
Ma , Michael, Ryan, Tamara, and Dalton.
Dear God, we pray to give all of our soldiers the courage and strength to do the duty that is
required of them. May they always remember our apprecia on for the sacrifice they are making
for us. We are thankful for the men and women who are willing to risk their lives to protect our
freedom. We ask you to go with each one of them and protect them wherever they go. Amen

Liturgical Ministry Schedule for December 17 and 18
5:00PM Mass
Altar Server: Emma Simmons
Eucharis c Ministers: Janet Irrer,
Geri Schultz, Kacey Schafer,
Tina Simon, Rob & Sue Strouse,
Lector: Rob Strouse
Mass Coordinator:
Leslie Feldpausch
Ushers: Thomas Doyle,
Ray Drake, Mark Feldpausch,
Gordon Vanderwier

8:30AM Mass
Altar Servers: Steven Canales,
Madison and Caiden McDonald
Eucharis c Ministers: Cindy and
Ryan Armbrustmacher, Therese
Hudak, Melissa Kramer, Craig
Schubert, Bethany Scu
Lectors: Melissa Kramer
and David Swanson
Mass Coordinator: Paul Koleda
Ushers: Ken Armbrustmacher,
Jim Maleski, Pete McKinnon,
Fred Strouse

11:00AM Mass
Altar Servers: Kaley Boyle,
Samantha Dickens, Preston Fogel
Eucharis c Ministers: Ken & Tina
Ashbrook, Bob Nieman, Jacob Orth,
Eileen Phillips, Ginny Ramirez
Lector: Bob Nieman
Mass Coordinator: Anna Neher
Ushers: Michael Muehlenbeck,
Bob Ramirez, Bob Schroeder,
Bob Swanson
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Faith Formation News
Grades Pre-K through 8th: Mary Lippert, Director , 669-8341 ext. 17  marylippert@stjudedewitt.com

First Reconciliation
Celebration
of Forgiveness
Thursday, December 15th at
7pm. All are welcome to
receive this Sacrament.

Dec 11

9:30AM 1-4 Faith Formation

Dec 14

6:15PM 1-4 Faith Formation

Families, please bring your candles,
workbooks and interview forms to hand in.

Dec 15

7:00PM Reconciliation
Celebration

Dec 17-18

Confirmation Retreat

Join us in the Community Center
for a celebratory ice cream reception
following the Celebration of Forgiveness.
There will be several priests available to hear
confessions. The public is welcome to
celebrate the sacrament of forgiveness with
the children.

Have a Happy New Year!
Jan 8
9:30AM 1-4 Faith Formation
Jan 11
6:15PM 1-4 Faith Formation
Jan 15
Children’s Mass
9:30AM 1-4 Faith Formation
3PM Youth Fusion
4:30PM Infused

LIGHT BRIGHT… an Advent reflection by Beth Belcher
 The season of Advent reminds us that Jesus brings light into the world. We light an increasing
number of candles for four weeks to show this.
 Christmas Day: Jesus is born as God’s greatest gift to the world. We put lights on our houses
or in our windows to express this wonderful gift and offer welcome
 Feast of the Epiphany: The Magi follow the light of the star to the stable where Jesus is born.
They have their own Epiphany or revelation of Jesus as their King and Savior and give him
gifts. We give gifts to each other since we cannot give gifts to baby Jesus!
 The Baptism of Jesus ends the Christmas Season as God declares how pleased he is with
Jesus, His Son. We are enlightened with the news.

TALK IT OUT!
Ask your children questions to get the conversation started…
How can you light up someone’s day?
How can you bring the light of Christ to others?
What is the significance of a lit candle in a dark room

FAMILY ACTIVITY IDEA: Light candles at dinner each time you sit
together at the table.
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Faith Formation News
Grades 9-12th: Hallie Card, Coordinator of Youth Ministry, 669-8335 ext. 14 halliecard@stjudedewitt.com
Adult Enrichment: Terry Humenik, Pastoral Associate, 669-8335 ext. 18 terryhumenik@stjudedewitt.com

We’re Back!
Rooted, the Youth Group, is back this weekend with
a special service oriented meeting! This Sunday,
December 11th at 7pm, we will be back after a few
weeks away giving thanks and celebrating the start
of a new liturgical year. At this meeting, we will be
participating in the Angel Tree project and wrapping
gifts for children with incarcerated parents along
with our regular Sunday night meeting.
Give the gift
of service this
Christmas
season!

Adventapalooza
Join us on December 18th at 4:30pm for an
afternoon of Food, Fun, Service, and a Holiday
Movie!
Adventapalooza is an annual event at St. Jude
where the Youth give back to the Community and
have some holiday fun while doing it! Join us at
4:30 when we sort the gifts from the Giving Tree
and get the church ready for Christmas! Stick
around for dinner and fun activities followed by a
movie and hands-on service for terminally ill
children.
If you have never been to Youth Group, this would
be a wonderful meeting to start with! The best gift
you can give is the gift of your time!

Advent Reflections on Instagram
Looking for a daily Advent reflection on the go?
Follow the St. Jude Youth Group on Instagram!
Every day during Advent, you will find a picture and
a brief reflection to help focus your day as we
prepare for Christ's coming.
Stick around after Christmas for more posts about
Rooted and bits of inspiration!
Follow us on Instagram @stjudedewittyouth

Adult Faith Enrichment
Please help with the Greeters Ministry

The Christmas season is one of the special times of year
that we think of being extra welcoming. It is the reason
we have chosen this month to activate the new Greeters
Ministry in our parish. We need many people to help in
this service ministry. Please consider signing up in the
hospitality room with your family to be a greeter at the
Christmas Masses.
As a matter of fact we would like to have greeters serve
at every Mass from now on. If you did not come to one of
the training programs please sign up at the Parish
Information Center and I will contact you with the basic
information that will help you in this ministry. Individuals,
couples, teens, families with children of all ages, are all
welcome to participate.

Adult Faith Update Sessions
Adult Faith Update Sessions starts at 9:45 and ends by
10:45 in the meeting room. Child care is available.
Topic Schedule for Adult Faith Update Sessions
December 11 - Catholic Traditions during Christmas
December 18, 25 and Jan 1 - Christmas break no sessions
We will return with more info to share on Jan. 8, 2017.

What does it mean to be Catholic ?
Being Catholic is so much more than simply knowing
the Creed, the commandments and showing up at
church on Sunday morning. Being Catholic is a way
of life, a way of making decisions about how to
behave, what activities to support, even how to
spend your money. It is a life-long apprenticeship in
being a disciple of Jesus. We learn from others and
receive support on our own journey as disciples from
those around us who share our Catholic values.
This year the Catholic Community of St. Jude is
moving from a September to Easter process for those
who want to become Catholic to a year around
process that will allow seekers/catechumens to
experience a full liturgical year of life as a Catholic
prior to being Baptized. Anyone who is interested in
finding out more about becoming Catholic, what it
means, how to become a friend of Jesus in today’s
world is welcome to join us on the journey at any
time of year. So, if you know someone who might be
interested in finding out a little more about the RCIA
process give me their name and contact
information and I will take it from there. You can
give someone a wonderful gift by connecting them
to Jesus if you make the invitation now.

Music Notes

Pastoral Associate’s Notes

Steve Kasperick-Postellon, Director of Music Ministries
(989) 787-2085 stevekp@stjudedewitt.com

Terry Humenik, R.N., B.S.N. M.P. S.
517 896-4989 terryhumenik@stjudedewitt.com

Christmas Choirs

Listening for the Still Small Voice of God

Help lead people in sung prayer this Christmas! We Advent is more than the warning sign that
are assembling choirs for two of the four Christmas Christmas is almost here so we can get the
Masses.
shopping done, the gifts wrapped, the house
Christmas Eve 5 PM Choir Rehearse on Saturday,
December 17 in the church at 10 AM. Arrive on
Saturday, December 24 at 3:30 PM to warm up
and sing for Mass.
Christmas Day 11 AM Choir Meet in the church on
Christmas morning at 9:30 AM to warm up and
rehearse for Mass.
All ages are welcome for both of these choirs, as
are all instruments. Laura Masterson will direct both
ensembles. Please email lauram@elite4god.com
or call 668-6232 to let her know you’d like to sing or
play.

Lord, Come and Save Us!
The refrain of today’s responsorial psalm takes a

declaration from the first reading and turns it into a
plea. God, you have promised to save us; you are
the God who cares for the weak and the needy;
come now!
The passage from Isaiah (35: 1-6, 10) envisions a
new exodus. Just as Israel was led by Moses
through the desert in the thirteenth century before
Christ on the way to the promised land, so now
seven centuries later, the prophet declares that
Israel will return to the land. The desert itself will
rejoice in their return: it will forget its dryness and
will bloom abundantly. The people who have
become a desert of apathy are called to forget
their despair and to bloom with energy and song.
God comes with salvation; God will repay for the
years of sorrow. God takes the role of the next-ofkin, the one who is responsible to ransom from
slavery, and comes to lead the people home
again. Joy overflows.
The responsorial psalm gives voice to our mixed
emotions. The psalm verses declare that what we
have heard in the reading is indeed true of our
God. God does feed the hungry and free the
prisoners (Ps. 146:7). But we also know the distress
and despair that threatens our lives daily.
Oppression rages in too many places; too many
hungry and homeless fill our cities. So even as we
sing the praise of the faithful God who does these
things, we plead for him to do them: “Come, save
8 us now!”

decorated, the baking done, the cards sent…..
This holy season is often nearly lost in all the
hustle and bustle but it is important for our
spiritual lives. In Advent we celebrate the
“already and not yet”. The already that Christ
the Messiah has already been born into the
world and shared his message of salvation but
the not yet of waiting for the Second Coming of
Jesus for the final judgment. Advent is the time
for straightening of our spiritual lives, repentance
for what we have done wrong, and watchful
anticipation for the signs of God’s presence with
us in our daily lives as well as his invitation to join
him in caring for the poor, the marginalized and
all creation. It is in listening for God to speak to
us in many ways, often when we are silent in
prayer that we hear and see the signs of God
with us (Emmanuel). Don’t miss the presence of
God with us in the business of this season of
giving. When you give alms to the poor
remember that they are hungry and homeless
throughout the year not only at Christmas time
and resolve to share with them from your
blessings on an ongoing basis.
What Do YOU want for Christmas?
My adult kids and grandkids ask me every year and
insist on reminding me that they are not capable of
giving me peace on earth! I’m sure that many of you
like me, have all that you need and find it difficult to
answer this question. I have an idea for you that can
solve the problem. You can ask for a case of bottled
water or a blanket. The Catholic Community of St,.
Jude will be building an ongoing relationship with the
Catholic churches and people of the Flint area in
2017 where items such as bottled water and blankets
are very needed. If you receive these items for
Christmas gifts PLEASE keep them at home until we
ask for them in early to mid January. We don’t have
room to store them during the Advent-Christmas
seasons. These gifts along with gifts to Warm
Hearts Warm Homes that help to keep the gas,
lights, and water on and keep people from being
evicted from their homes are invaluable as well.
And all of these gifts contribute to peace on earth !

Other News in Our Parish
Events, Reminders and Announcements of Activities in our Parish and others

All those who would like to join
the 5PM Christmas Eve mass
music ensemble are invited to
rehearsal on Saturday,
December 17th from 10am to
Noon with Laura Masterson. If
you have any questions contact
Laura at 668-6232.
We are now collec ng food for our
Christmas Dinners for the less
fortunate. As you shop for your feast,
keep our food pantry recipients in
mind. We are seeking dona ons of
jello and canned fruit, canned green
beans, cream of mushroom soup, French fried onions,
sugar cookie mix, canned fros ng or fros ng mix,
sprinkles, quick bread mixes, and holiday candies. We
would love to have those by December 14th at the
parish oﬃce. Thank you for making their Christmas
merry.
On behalf of The St. Johns Baby Pantry
I would like to thank the ladies of St. Jude parish
who donate their time, talent and treasure for our
benefit. We appreciate the donations of diapers,
plus the handmade baby quilts, receiving blankets,
bibs and burp clothes. We thank you for your
generosity on behalf of the families and babies we
serve. Kathy Smith
See the photo on the front of the bulle n, this bounty
was split between the St. Johns Baby Pantry and Shared
Pregnancy in Lasing.

Other Area Announcements

Eucharistic Ministers Needed for Hospital
Ministry: Lansing Catholic Hospital Ministry is
looking for additional Eucharistic Ministers to
distribute Communion to Catholic patients at
Sparrow Hospital and McLaren Greater
Lansing. Each hospital has an application
process followed by a general orientation
which is provided to every hospital volunteer
through their Volunteer Services Department.
Once this is completed, a more specific
training is provided which focuses on our visits
with patients and their families. Time
commitment is generally one day per month
for 2 to 3 hours at Sparrow or 1 to 1-1/2 hour at
McLaren. For further information, please
contact Cassian Hardie at 364-2902 or
cassian.hardie@sparrow.org.
ATTENTION SINGLE MEN & WOMEN
(mid30s&up); Lansing Catholic Singles invite
you to ring in the holidays with them
on December 16 with a stroll through the
Wonderland of Lights at Potter Park Zoo in
Lansing. Meet at 5:30pm at the zoo ticket
booth. Cost is $7. After, join us for dinner at
The Nuthouse at 7:15pm in Lansing. For more
info or to RSVP by Dec. 14 call (517)321-7886
or lansingcatholicsingles@live.com.
Come join us for fun, food, and fellowship!
A Christmas Festival of Music: The Michigan
Catholic Choir and the Pebble Creek Chamber
Orchestra on Saturday, January 7, 2017 at 7pm at
St. Mary Queen of Angels Catholic Church, Swartz
Creek. Admission FREE/Ticket required/limited
seating. For more information, contact Theresa
Harsila 810-624-5548 or Kathy Gaspar 810-8362854

St. Vincent DePaul has an opening for a part time
Administrative Assistant: this person will work at the
St. Vincent de Paul Client Assistance Office inside
the Thrift Store at 1020 S. Washington Ave. in
Lansing. This is part time, 20 hours per week, hours
will be scheduled by management but typically
10am to 2pm, Monday through Friday. Duties
include answering phone calls, waiting on clients,
and other administrative functions. For further info
contact Steve Maiville at 517-484-5395.
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From the Operations Managers Desk
Rob Strouse, 669-8341 ext. 10 robstrouse@stjudedewitt.com

Brief update on Capital Campaign: we are now at 70% of our goal, over $1,750,000 in
pledges. This is with 260 families participating meaning we have a lot of families to hear
from yet. Whether we reach or even exceed our goal will depend on your participation. We
will continue to reach out until we have contacted all of our parish family, giving everyone
an opportunity to take part in supporting the dream and vision long desired by this parish. If
you are reading this, you have most likely, been contacted already. If you have made your
pledge, THANK YOU! If you have yet to make your pledge, please prayerfully consider your
response to the blessings God has provided you and join your parish family by making a
pledge. Thank you for your consideration, especially during this season of giving when we
celebrate the greatest gift of all, Jesus Christ!
Parish Offerings
Fiscal YTD

Nov. 28 - Dec. 4 Contributions
Budgeted Expenses:
Offertory:
On-Line Offertory:
Non-Offertory Income:
Surplus

$13,592.00
-9,586.00
-7,357.32
-987.06
$4,338.38

YTD Budgeted Expenses:
YTD Offertory:
YTD On–Line Offertory
YTD Non-Offertory Income
YTD Surplus

Building Fund Collection
$1,851.71

Food Pantry
Update

Counter Schedule: December 12 — Team #2

K of C Corner

7/1/16-6/30/17
$312,616.00
-194,953.12
-96,028.26
-22,341.09
$4,338.38

YTD Building Fund (Phase II)
$28,117.71

December 19 — Team #3

The food pantry is in need of:
Jello, fros ng and toilet paper
see page 9 for Christmas dinner needs
FOOD DELIVERY SCHEDULE
December 12 — Diana Steinman
December 19 — Cindy Klaus
A very special thank you to all the Knights of Columbus who helped set up, serve and
clean up the Women’s Christmas tea. You are so appreciated!

Thank you for supporting the Council’s Keep Christ in Christmas sales. Proceeds from the
sales were used to help fund the Council’s Keep Christ in Christmas billboard.

Sunday, December 11 – K of C Family Fun Night in the community center at 6PM
Monday, December 12 – Officers and Trustees Mtg.in the meeting room in the community
center at 7PM
Wednesday, December 14 – Council #7237 Business Meeting in the community center at 8PM
Any Catholic man that's interested in learning more about the
Knights of Columbus, please contact Grand Knight, John Urbain at 517-669-5060.

See our website www.DeWittKofC.com for additional Council information.

The Dresser Ministry

Advertiser of the Week

Continued from the front cover...

AMAZING! AWESOME! ASTONISHING!
Those are just a few words that would describe the amount
of diapers and baby food that was donated at the Women’s
Christmas Tea on Thursday, December 1st.
The larger diapers went to the Baby Pantry in St. Johns and
the remainder were delivered to Shared Pregnancy in
Lansing.
They were overwhelmed by the amount of diapers and baby
food that we took to them. The back of the pickup truck was
overflowing, again!
Thank you just doesn’t seem to say enough, but your
generosity and kindness are very heart warming.
May God bless each and everyone of you this holiday
season!
If anyone has any questions about what the Dresser Ministry
does, please don’t hesitate to contact me, Leslie Feldpausch,
at 517-669-9264 or by email lpfzoo@aol.com

Makel &
Dennel @

HOMEAUTOBUSINESSLIFE

Chad Logan

517.351.9117

Family Barber Shop II
113 W. Main Street
Downtown DeWitt

chad@mllins.com

669•1110
DeWitt Pharmacy
128 S. Bridge St, DeWitt

517 • 668 • 9299
Monday – Friday 9am - 7pm
Saturday 9am - 3pm

dsimmon@simmoninsurance.com
“Exceptional Pets cared for by Exceptional People”

Mitchell R. Dobrzelewski, O.D.

CALL JON STAUFFER
(517) 669-7311

DOCTOR OF OPTOMETRY  PARISHIONER

669.4411

www.pethealth.net

E-MAIL: dewittop@comcast.net

WWW.VISIONSOURCE-DEWITTOPTOMETRYPC.COM

7293 W. Grand River Ave.
At Francis Road

(517) 626-2200

Tune Ups, Oil Changes, Brakes, Computer
Diagnostics, Complete Auto Service

Relli’s
202 E. Main ● DeWitt, MI
Tel 669-9243

.

517-482-0882

820 Charlevoix Drive ~ Grand Ledge

517-622-4000

General Agent

Mitch Maher
Brick/Block/Stone/
Tile/Concrete

517-281-2003

517/321-7434
Sales Agency
6242 W. Saginaw
Lansing, MI 48917

Barn Works Inc.

Silo’s Removed
Loads of Sand, Gravel, Mulch Delivered
Primary Eye & Vision Care

Shop

Where Pharmacy is a professionnot a sideline.
737 N. Grand Avenue ~ Lansing

1120 Commerce Prk
Suite D
DeWitt, MI 48820

Outdoor Work Wanted

$6.00 12” 2 Item pizza
$1.29 Kids meals
Sunday’s Only

Apothecary

669-2641

Rob Reck

HUFNAGEL’S AUTO REPAIR, LLC

3460 Dunckel Road, Lansing, 48911

THREE
SHEARS
FOR PETS
Grooming

&
PET
HEALTH
CENTER

Over 37 Years of Service

Light Excavation / Land Clearing / Stump Removal
Sidewalks / Driveways

Call Pat or Patrick
St. Jude Parishioner

517 256-0600

barnworksinc.com

For your consideration: Our parish bulletin is furnished at
no charge to the parish through the support of the merchants
and service processionals whose advertising appears within.
13173 Schavey Road
When you are in need of services, please patronize them and
517.277.2000
www.vitekfamilydentistry.com tell them you saw their ad in our parish bulletin. To become an
advertiser, please contact the office at 517-669-8335 Ext. 13.
Family Friendly Dentist

Alexa M.
Vitek D.D.S.

Your DeWitt Connection
88% of my sales in 2014 were a repeat or referral. Stop in & see why!

Kevin McCrackin
Sales & Leasing Specialist

PAULI FORD
2380 S. US 27 ● St. Johns

989-224-6711

kevin.mccrackin@pauliford.com

11371 U.S. 27, DeWitt

517•669•2381
Check us out on the web

www.dewittvet.com

We offer boarding and bathing too!!
FIND US ON

Do you have a business you
would like to promote?
COLOR and Black & White
spaces are now available!
For more information contact
Tina at the parish office at
669-8335 ext 13.
David J. Fedewa, D.M.D.

THIS SPACE NOW
AVAILABLE

Wendy M. Kashenider, DVM

1025 W. Herbison Rd. DeWi

Family Den stry

ISLA VOLKERS
REALTOR

25 + years selling DeWitt Homes
The Dainton Family ~ Parishioners

www.dewi amilydental.com

Amy’s CATERING

Isla.volkers@comcast.net

(517) 420-6329

Great Insurance Rates!

Greg White & Associates

600 West Saginaw Street
Lansing, MI 48933

LIC. LUTCF.CLU

517•374•9774

FOR A FREE QUOTE 24/7!

AmysCatering.com

www.gregwhiteinsurance.com
Call (517) 485-5522
Fax (517) 487-1439

Owned & Operated by the Ramos Family, parishioners

E-mail: gwhite3@farmersagent.com
An agent for Farmers’ Insurance for 33 years,
a member of St. Jude for 31 years.

Auto●Home●Life●Business●Annuities & IRA’s
DeWitt MI Self Storage
dewittmiselfstorage.com

(517) 668-6536

Join us to Celebrate Faith and Family
Msgr. Stotenbur Council 7237, DeWitt
Contact: Jim Tingay, 669-9422
WWW.DEWITTKOFC.COM

Gorsline Runciman Funeral Homes
205 E Washington St., DeWitt, MI

East Howe Road & Business 27
DeWitt
Dave Fedewa

Charity
Unity
Fraternity

(517) 669-6465

Owner & Parishioner

Mary Jo Garascia
Realtor
Specializing in DeWitt Homes

517 • 881 • 3158
Phone 517●381●8181
Parishioner

www.drbrya.com

4780 Okemos Road • Okemos

REED INSURANCE
Now Offering
Group Discount to
St. Jude Members

8%

(Auto Owners A++ Rating)

Contact Tina Jerue  Agent
517-669-2911
tjerue@reedia.net

Email: maryjo@kw.com
Www.HomesByMaryJo.net

Voted Areas Favorite
17 Years since 1926

HOME AUTO
LIFE UMBRELLA
BUSINESS 

517.575.6021
1758 E. Clark Road Lansing
Parishioner & Owner - Robert Baldino

www.gunnisonvillemeadows.com

